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is the fourth studio album by American pop rock band Maroon 5, released on June 20, 2012 by A&M Octone Records. The album was produced by Fernando Velez, Max Martin and Cody Wilson. Kevin Brian Thomas co-produced the album. "The Hunting Party" was Maroon5's fourth studio album after "The Pretender", "The Family
Tree" and "". In an interview with Q magazine, Milo Crosby noted that after the release of "The LP: The Hunting party" the band would "reboot" with a third, fourth and fifth album. According to Billboard magazine, the album is the highest-selling US album of 2012 and the highest-selling album in the band's history. Producer Josh Cole
moved up to number two on the album, followed by producer Sam Loeb at number three. The album debuted at number five on the Billboard 200, and a week later the album hit #1 on the Billboard Top Heatseekers chart. The album's first week sales were 300,000 copies in the US, 200,000 in the UK and 260,000 worldwide. The album

has sold over 9,500,000 copies in the US. The second chart topped the disk "", the third - "", the fourth - "". The album also topped the UK (Billboard, UK Albums Chart), Italy (Bandbop, NRJ Top 40) and New Zealand (NZ Album Chart) charts. The album received positive reviews from music critics and online publications:
"Billboards", "Entertainment Weekly", "Rolling Stone", "Time" and others. Metacritic gave the album a score of 74 out of 100, indicating "universal acclaim". Praise would have been similar to the band's previous release, but "The Glory of the Game" came to its point in "The Boy Who Stole Christmas". On the other hand, Billboard's

Colin Morgan noted "Where it's At" as "the cover of the song that made Maroon's 'The Boy That Couldn't Be Been' a US chart exclusive." Hilary Griffith of the Los Angeles Times also noted that "Way Down the Street" is "ironically over-
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